SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Drive accountability and outcomes for
Public Sector grants management
Capture, assess and share grant information across the enterprise

Gain a single
source of truth
for grantees and
grantors

Government and non-profit organizations are inundated with
a rapid surge in grant activities post-pandemic, driving up
administrative costs and taxing personnel resources. Due to
legacy technology systems and a lack of uniform processes
and data insight across the grant lifecycle, organizations are

Efficiently track,
administer and
manage activities
throughout the
grant lifecycle
Gain visibility into
grant performance
and outcomes to
drive results
Achieve end-toend auditability
and traceability
with a digital trail

challenged to effectively and efficiently manage funds. Yet
they struggle with limited visibility into grant outcomes and
performance, creating an environment heavily focused on
maintaining compliance rather than proactively driving results.
Grants Management for Public Sector from OpenText™ allows organizations to shift
to an outcomes-based approach, leveraging data throughout the grant lifecycle
to be more strategic with funds. By modernizing grants management and creating
standardized processes, organizations gain end-to-end transparency and visibility –
from program planning and application review, through to disbursing payments and
reconciliation. As a result, companies better understand where dollars are spent, if
outcomes are met and how to scale positive trends to further improve performance.

Gain a single source of truth
With a comprehensive Grants Management solution, Public Sector organizations
can address the pressing need for grants management modernization, leveraging
a single enterprise content management platform to open up data silos, improving
collaboration and streamline processes. Enabling bi-directional communication
between grantors and grantees allows grantors to create and track grant
opportunities and grantees to report on projects—all from one place. Set a
foundation for faster digital processes with automated workflows to expedite tasks,

the ability to easily search and locate content and role-based access to maintain
tight security and control.

Use case
A large government organization
focused on public health was
challenged with efficiently
managing volumes of data from
regional agencies to determine
grant allocations for the upcoming
year. The data collection process
was outdated, captured in legacy
systems and spreadsheets, with
data reviewed manually by a team of
analysts. With Grants Management
for Public Sector from OpenText, the
organization gained a single source
of truth, integrating with existing
systems and reporting modules
to gain visibility and traceability
across grant life. As a result of
consolidating on an enterprise
platform in the cloud, the agency
dramatically reduced overhead and
administrative costs.

Efficiently track, administer and manage activities
Processes and rules built for government drive the end-to-end management of
projects and tasks across the lifecycle of a grant, from application intake and award
through to close-out. Speeding up the routing of information to the right users and
systems removes unnecessary and manual steps to reduce administrative costs.
With the intelligent capture of content, organizations can be sure information is
easy to find and manage. And they can support a hybrid work environment with
mobile capabilities for grants managers in the field, including intelligent digital
forms and electronic signature.

Gain visibility into grant performance and outcomes
Drive and report on accountability by capturing and aggregating qualitative and
quantitative data, such as performance metrics and the sustainable impact of
grant funding. By leveraging data, grantors can determine if funds are allocated
effectively, adjust and reforecast as needed. Plus, organizations have the ability to
better leverage scalable processes, while reducing duplication and overlap, with
insight into other agencies that are targeting similar beneficiaries.

Achieve end-to-end auditability and traceability
With a comprehensive grants management solution built on a low-code automation
platform, government organizations gain record integrity and secure, longterm storage during the entirety of the grants management process to increase
governance, compliance and control. Automatically monitor actions and workflows,
knowing if content has been created or changed. Electronic signature allows
stakeholders to digitally track who has opened, signed or approved a document,
providing an auditable digital trail.
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Solution components

Join the conversation

OpenText Extended
ECM for Government

Connect information across the enterprise to drive
better decisions

Keep up to date

OpenText™ Intelligent
Capture

Automate process initiation across departments

Learn more

OpenText™ AppWorks™

Build low-code application and processes at
digital speed

OpenText™ Core
Signature

Keep critical approval processes flowing with
electronic signatures

About OpenText
OpenText, The Information Company, enables organizations to gain insight through
market leading information management solutions, on-premises or in the cloud. For
more information about OpenText (NASDAQ: OTEX, TSX: OTEX) visit: opentext.com.

Connect with us:
• OpenText CEO Mark Barrenechea’s blog
• Twitter | LinkedIn
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